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Parking revenue increases by 2 percent
Brett Berntsen
Montana Kaimin
The results of Missoula
Parking Commission’s firstever annual report are in, and
they show a 2 percent increase
in fine revenue even though
they issued 30 percent less tickets.
The news comes one year
after implementing a new fine
structure designed to be userfriendly and address habitual
ticket offenders, MPC director
Anne Guest said in her Feb. 6
report to the Public Works Committee. First-time offenders received a freebie, but subsequent
tickets carried fines rising by $5,
$10, $15, and $20 increments.
“In general, the numbers
really don’t indicate a compelling argument that there has
been a notable change in behavior,” Guest said. But with
almost half of the tickets being
warnings, Guest said the plan
accomplished at least one its
user-friendly goals.
Guest also announced the
MPC’s new Front Street parking garage is one week away
from receiving a certificate of
occupancy. The project, which
was originally scheduled for

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Parking Enforcement Officer Mary Ann Skrnich writes up a parking ticket for an expired meter in downtown Missoula.

completion in June 2012, will be
finished and open to the public
by March 1, Guest said.
“It’s been a labor of love,”
Guest said, “but I’m really excited about the way it looks.”

Park Place, as the structure
is called, will park 320 cars, including space set aside for retail business on the first floor.
“It’s a fantastic piece of civic
infrastructure,” Missoula City

Data security bill up in Mont. Legislature
Amy R. Sisk
For the Montana Kaimin
HELENA – Montana-based
data security experts have
teamed up with a legislator to
make sure individuals’ private
information does not fall into the
wrong hands.
Eric Fulton knows the risks
that come with collecting data.
He hacks into government
agencies’ and corporations’
networks to find weaknesses
in their systems and improve
security.
Information that’s stolen or
sold to a third party can have
detrimental effects on people’s
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lives, often without their realization, he said.
Take, for example, the discount cards consumers swipe
at grocery stores. Those cards
allow supermarkets to keep
tabs on what a person buys,
and the stores can choose to
sell that information to third
parties.
Fulton says that data can be
used in a variety of ways. Some
companies use it to target advertising toward an individual, and
others analyze it to learn about
consumer trends.
Fulton has drafted legislation
with Rep. Daniel Zolnikov, RBillings, and others from LMG

Security, an information security
firm in Missoula. Their proposal
would ensure that people know
when businesses retain their information and protect consumer
data from companies with malicious intentions.
“If I’m an insurance agency,
I can say, ‘Daniel Zolnikov has
bought three pints of ice cream a
week for the past three months,’”
Fulton said. “Because he eats so
much ice cream, he’s increasing his potential to die, and I’m
going to increase his insurance
rates.”
House Bill 400 would require
that companies notify customers
See LEGISLATION, page 3

Councilman Mike O’Herron
said. “Very well needed. It
looks absolutely beautiful.”
The project has proved expensive, however, costing the
MPC $2.5 million in cash re-

serves and $4.5 in bonding.
Guest said it will take MPC
a long time to build their remaining $1.3 million reserve
back up to fund more projects.
See PARKING, page 3

Obama encourages unity
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — President Barack Obama’s State of
the Union address on Tuesday
night produced fleeting moments of bipartisanship in a
divided Congress.
Republicans sat with Democrats. Republicans hugged
Democrats. Republicans even
warmly greeted a Democratic
president.
After Obama slowly walked
down the center aisle, he made
a special effort to talk to Sen.
Mark Kirk, R-Ill., who only
returned to Washington last

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

month after suffering a massive stroke. Their handshake
looked a bit like a fist bump.
The tradition of the president’s address to the joint session of Congress packs the
House chamber, with many
lawmakers rising in unison to
cheer and applaud on some issues, like Obama’s call for immigration reform, or sitting
silently in opposition. The six
Supreme Court justices in attendance along with the members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
neither applauded nor stood,
their way of showing nonpartisanship in Washington.
See SOTU, page 3

@KaiminNews
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YOUR WORLD THIS WEEK
Modern day DeLorean
By Lilian Langston

heard around the

O VA L
THE LIBRARY

In the 1985 film “Back To The Future,” the DeLorean was a
car that required a speed of 88 mph to travel through time. Although it’s nearly 30 years later and we still don’t have a timetravelling car, new technology developed by Google is pretty
damn impressive. Driverless cars are now legal and available in
California, Florida and Nevada. Lawmakers in Colorado recently shelved a bill that would have allowed driverless cars, but the
Centennial State may jump on the driverless bandwagon soon
enough.
The minds at Google have been pushing lawmakers across
the country to consider their cars. A license and insurance card
from whoever is occupying the vehicle would be required,
along with an override switch in the car. The switch would give
control back to the driver if they were to steer or use the brakes,
and is also there to show the driver when the system is engaged.
According to Google, these cars would cause fewer mishaps
in the future, as surveys indicate that 90 percent of all automobile accidents are caused by human error.
These computer cars would have access to information on
traffic and construction zones. They can also determine how
far away the car in front of the driver is, as well as how closely
someone is trailing. Not only that, but Laura Sydell of NPR said
that texting and driving may become legal, and the driver could
potentially do things such as watch television because they
wouldn’t have to focus their attention on the road.
The National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration is
planning further research on the driverless car, but head of the
agency David Strickland already told the Denver Post that these
cars would reduce crashes.
Senator Greg Brophy of Colorado, who sponsored the bill
aiming to get these cars on the road, claims that the driverless
cars would be better for disabled drivers, specifically those who
are vision impaired.
There are almost 34,000 deaths and 240,000 hospitalizations
each year because of car accidents, and Google’s car may be able
to reduce those numbers significantly. If driving becomes safer,
insurance will become cheaper. In which case, drivers might
be a bit more willing to buy the outrageously expensive vehicle. The car costs approximately $150,000 because it includes a
$70,000 laser radar system. That’s a pricey computer.
So while most of us may be disappointed in science because
of the lack of the time-travelling car, Google did supply us with
a driverless one, which is safe and practical. And who knows,
maybe we can count on Google to supply a time-travelling prototype of the DeLorean in the next 30 years. Marty McFly and
Doc would be so proud.
lilian.langston@umontana.edu

The Montana Kaimin, in its 115th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.

NATURAL SCIENCES BUILDING

“I have the motivation to
hike a mountian today, or
maybe just take the stairs.”

“Tonight I’m going
to have nightmares
about either penises
or vaginas and at
this point I don’t care
which.”

I

got the best Christmas
present ever this year,
dudes and ladydudes:
Studded tires — for my bike.
Well, I was just thrilled, being
a lifelong northerner, to get
those skinny tires off and ride
through the snow without falling on my skinny ass. Then the
unthinkable happened: They
didn’t fit my frame. Luckily, in
Missoula we get as much snow
in some winter months as Havana. But still, I needed a solution, so my mind immediately
went to Free Cycles.
In a town where the abundance of hybrids barely neutralizes the carbon footprint of
muddin’ trucks and coal trains
rolling through town, there’s a
pretty big emphasis on putting
the fun between your legs. So
naturally we have a resource
that, with some volunteering
and class-taking, allows you
to build a bike of your own. Or
take home a badass unicycle,
the new fixie (well not new, it
has always had a fixed gear).
What’s weird here is that
towns our size or double don’t
have a resource like Free Cycles — at least not one as wellestablished. So what gives?
Well, Missoula is pretty

GOT NEWS?

PARK AND RIDE STOP

“You didn’t wear full
underwear and you put
on a flippy skirt?”
GRIZ STATUE

“I hate the girls who
carry those tiny designer purses—all the
hell they can fit in there
is a cracked iPhone
and a flask of Fireball.”
ARTS + CULTURE COLUMN

KEEP MISSOULA WEIRD
Gear ratios are sexy

By Brooks Johnson, A+C editor
tightly packed compared to
many towns, even in Montana. Imagine biking from one
side of Billings to the other. Or
even the Wal-Mart in Bozeman out to, say, Four Corners,
its neighbor. Yeah, no dice. But
with the concentration of cool
in Missoula essentially residing around two bright strips
— Higgins and Brooks —
you needn’t stray far on your
wheels. Even if you did need to
bike out to Reserve to frequent
the two or three local shops, I
promise it doesn’t take more
than 20 minutes from anywhere in town.
It’s nice to live with that
kind of urban density if you’re
a pious pedaller. But if you’ve
been paying attention the debate over allowing more ADUs,
which some call (hilariously)
“granny cabins,” not everyone
is on board with building in
and not out. In the interest of
keeping Missoula weird then
(as weird things happen in

tight spaces), let your councilmember know you support
allowing ADUs. Not to tell
you what to do or anything,
but it’ll make a much quicker
ride (with cheaper rent) than a
heady commute from Bonner.
Another reason we love
bikes: We think we’re cool.
Hey now, I think you’re cool
too, Hummer driver, but only
in the “it’s cool if we never
speak” kind of way. Nope, just
take stock of the sexy fixies,
the fabulous cruisers and the
expensive-if-you-know-whatyou’re-looking-at
mountain
bikes. Whatever the setup,
we’re good at getting around
on the most efficient vehicle
ever built.
So wait, we like bikes, we get
it, what’s the point? Let me go
out on a limb and tell you that
bicycles will save the world.
And we’re just weird enough
to know it (bike lanes, yo).
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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NEWS

UPRIGHT BUT NOT UPTIGHT

SOTU
From page 1

Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
David Phillips, Marcy Jarreau and Joe Hartzler, members of the Upright Citizens Brigade perform in the UC Theater Tuesday evening. UCB specializes in teaching and performing improv and sketch comedy.

PARKING
From page 1
This didn’t sit well with council
members who brought up maintenance issues on existing structures
in disrepair. Banks Street Parking
Garage, which cost $1.3 million to

build in 2000, is already showing
signs of stress because of recent demolition next door.
“I do think it’s a significant liability to have the steps in the condition
that they’re in,” Councilman Dave
Strohmaier said.
Guest said the MPC plans to re-

place the entire staircase early this
spring.
Councilmembers voiced concern about why a complete replacement was necessary just over a decade after construction.
“Really bad concrete,” Guest
said. MPC did not have the exper-

In the galleries, an American
lineup of guests listened intently,
from rocker Ted Nugent to crooner Tony Bennett.
Kirk sat with Sen. Joe Manchin,
D-W.Va., and joining the two was
freshman Rep. Tammy Duckworth, D-Ill., who lost both legs
and use of her arm during the
Iraq war. Congress’ two tax writers, Rep. Dave Camp, R-Mich., and
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., also
sat side by side, as did Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., and Sen. Chuck
Schumer, D-N.Y.
Defense Secretary Leon Panetta, who is stepping down after four
years as CIA director and Pentagon chief, got a hug from McCain
when he entered the chamber.
tise to do proper testing at the time,
Guest said, but they have taken
extra precaution during the Park
Place’s construction, flying an expert up from Denver for every pour.
“That’s unbelievable that we
didn’t have somebody testing that,”
said Councilman and former concrete worker Jon Wilkins. “There’s
qualified people in Missoula.”
MPC’s next big project is the replacement of old mechanical meters
downtown with digital multi-space

3

Several lawmakers, Republicans and Democrats, wore green
lapel ribbons to remember the
victims of the deadly shooting last
year at Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown, Conn.
Like college basketball fans
camping out overnight for tickets
to the game, lawmakers arrived
hours before the speech to secure
seats on the aisle that would give
them a chance to greet the president — and be seen on television
during the slow walk into the
House chamber. Rep. Eliot Engel,
D-N.Y., got a prime aisle seat.
Among those in attendance
was Cardinal Donald Wuerl of
the Washington Archdiocese. His
presence was a reminder of an upcoming vote of major significance
— for the next pope.

meters.
Drivers have complained that
mechanical meters have been running up to an hour fast. Guest said
she doubts timing is a prolific problem, but she admitted the current
meters are past their times and are
in need of replacing.
“We’ll be giving users a lot more
options for payment,” she said, “and
I think it will be a lot easier to calibrate the timing on them.”
brett.berntsen@umontana.net
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Radiothon rages on
CAMPUS

KBGA’s annual fundraiser, now playing on a radio near you

Brooks Johnson
Montana Kaimin
Tis the season for giving, but just
like Christmas, you’ll be receiving
too. If you haven’t noticed, Missoula’s non-profit radio station KBGA
is raising money this week to cover
the cost of providing a non-profit radio station. But they have student’s
priorities in mind, too.
“We’re asking for money from
college students and we understand
that’s crazy,” said Ruth Eddy, KBGA
news director. “But you can pledge
five dollars, and that gets you a ten
dollar gift certificate. It’s not really a
donation — you’re making money.”
More than 100 local businesses
from the Circle Square thrift store
to Atmosphere Smoke Shop have
donated gift certificates and swag
to help KBGA get the funding it
needs.
This year, the 16-year-old station
is looking to raise $16,000 in a week.
As of press time Tuesday night
they’ raised $5,168, but their strategy

has never failed them. It just takes
a gentle reminder of why listeners
and volunteer DJs alike love 89.9 FM.
“We’ve basically been getting
on air and talking about why we
love KBGA,” Eddy said. “It’s an
awesome place where I get to play
music I like and do funky news
pieces.”
And all it takes, Eddy said, is
a huge amount of tiny contributions. Most fall in the $5 to $10
range, and it adds up pretty quick.
Plus, with donation premiums
like $175 worth of balloon catering
and a bounce castle to be had, how
could you be stingy?
To finish off the fundraising
week, KBGA steps it up a notch
from NPR’s pledge drive ender
(mailing your mugs and totes) and
hosts a huge party called Endofthon
at the Badlander complex. This year
it got even bigger when it was announced that the Toronto melodic
hardcore band Fucked Up would
be headlining.
“We wanted to get a name we

thought a lot of people would enjoy,” Eddy said.
Not just the name, of course. The
band is big, if you haven’t heard,
and played at the Pitchfork Music
Festival in 2009 and Pitchfork’s Paris
fest in 2012. With their indie tendencies and vocals switching between
blistering screams and softer singing, there’s something for everyone
in every song.
But if you’re more partial to the
soothing sounds of bass drops,
Endofthon has you covered with
DJs at the Palace while the live rawk
happens upstairs.
“The idea is that you can go between both of them and it becomes
a concert for everyone,” Eddy said.
“And that totally fits into KBGA’s
definition.”
The 18+ Endofthon gets started
Friday night at 9 p.m., with tickets
running $16 now and $19 the day of
the show. And this is the donation
with the best premium: Fucked Up
will not disappoint.
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu

Courtesy photo/James Kendall.
Pink Eyes of Fucked Up at a show in 2010. The Toronto band headlines
KBGA’s annual fundraising capstone Endofthon Friday at the Badlander.
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5
Ways to be
Alone on
V-Day

Eben Wragge-Keller
Montana Kaimin
It’s here. The day we dread:
a bachelor or bachelorette’s
worst nightmare.
Every year this holiday
creeps up and we’re forced to
face the world, now laden in
pink and red hearts, with the
cold reality that we are still
alone. Well, your friends in the
Arts+Culture section know
this game quite well. Scott Pilgrim can’t hold an emo candle
to us.
This is the only recipe we
know to survive V-Day, when a
nuclear love bomb is dropped
and decimates everyone who
doesn’t have someone to protect him or her.
eben.wragge-keller@umontana.edu

BATHE IN MONEY
That’s right, since you don’t have a special someone who is deserving of gifts
and affection, you have the entirety of the
$15 in your bank account all to yourself.
Congratulations. Now, go change all of it
into ones, throw it on your mattress, and
roll around for a bit. Feels good, doesn’t
it? Now go buy a burrito.
HARASS HAPPY COUPLES
They have it coming to them anyway, with
all their laughing and hugging... Take the
$12.50 you have left after the burrito and
change $10 into pennies. Now whip them
at anyone who is smiling, wearing pink,
or generally too happy. Nothing will check
their ego quicker than ol’ Honest Abe
paying a visit to their eye.
SPEND SOME TIME ALONE
Light a candle, pull the curtains, lock the
door, it’s time to pay a visit to your oldest and truest friend. They won’t judge
you, or ever leave you, and hopefully they
don’t sleep around. It’s time for a little
release. So turn the picture of your family
around, and take yourself on an intense
date with your bestie, Jergens.
DRUNK DIAL AN EX
Okay, this one isn’t really a suggestion.
More of an inevitability. It’s going to be
awful, and you’re going to regret it. But
how else will you remind them that you
are better off now that they’re gone? Oh,
they’re so happy in their new relationship,
aren’t they? You’re doing great too. Better
call and remind them.

SOB UNCONTROLLABLY
Easy enough. After today you’ve got a sore
arm, no money, you’ve eaten enough candy
hearts to give a rhinoceros diabetes, and you’re
likely still feeling lonely. Curl up in your bed, put
on some Elliott Smith (Miss Misery) and just fall
the hell apart. But don’t forget that you are not
the only one in the valley who is a complete
mess on Valentine’s Day.

5

Ski &
Board

Roundup

Riley Pavelich
Montana Kaimin

Whitefish Mountain Resort:

What is white, wet and
makes you excited when it
comes? Snow, of course! Many
students come to Missoula expressly for the winter powder.
Breaking through the clouds
on a mountain summit helps
make sense of your decision to
live in a continuously inverted
weather system. Avoid the
6-month stretch of winter blahs
and go shred!

Snow base at summit:
85 inches
Snow base mid mountain:
62 inches
Percent open:
100
Total snowfall to date:
173 inches
Elevation- 6,817 feet

riley.pavelich@umontana.edu

Montana Snowbowl:
Snow base at summit:
78 inches
Snow base mid mountain:
56 inches
Percent open:
100
Total snowfall to date:
96 inches
Elevation- 7,600 feet

Discovery Ski Area:
Snow base at summit:
56 inches
Snow base mid mountain:
38 inches
Percent open:
90
Total snowfall to date:
121 inches
Elevation- 8,158 feet

Lost Trail Powder Mountain:
Snow base at summit:
85 inches
Snow base mid mountain:
78 inches
Percent open:
100
Total snowfall to date:
148 inches
Elevation- 8,200 feet

Backcountry:

According to the West Central
Montana Avalanche Foundation, backcountry conditions are
moderately stable but it is always
possible to encounter unstable
pockets.
“This is the most stable snowpack we’ve seen in the last 5 to
6 years,” said Steve Karkanen,
an avalanche specialist at the
WCMAF.

Stay safe and let
shred the dawgs
of winter!
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BASKETBALL

Griz on the verge of history

Team could capture second consecutive win record
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Will Cherry waits to inbound the ball during the second half of Montana’s 73-63 victory over Northern Colorado Feb. 7 in the Dahlberg Arena.

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

The Montana men’s basketball team is good this year —
historically good.
The Griz beat North Dakota
Saturday for their 25th straight
conference regular season win,
a Big Sky Conference record.
Thursday, Montana faces Weber State, the team that set the
previous record of 24 wins
during the 1967-68 and 1968-69
seasons. If they can win, it will
mark their 15th overall win in
a row, breaking a tie with last
year’s team’s record for most
consecutive wins in program
history.
“I guess when I think about
it, I think of how proud I am of
our guys,” head coach Wayne
Tinkle said. “I think of last
year’s success, and the fact that
we understood that we needed
to stay humble and hungry,
and we’ve got enough guys
back from that group to be able
to do it again this year.”
Senior guard Will Cherry
said the winning streak and
the broken records prove this
Montana squad is special.
“When you set footprints for
people after you to try to beat,
that’s when you know you’re
a great program, and you take
them to new heights,” Cherry
said. “Breaking streaks and
getting championships is what
this program has been predicated on the last four years.”
Tinkle also pointed out it
hasn’t always been as easy as
it’s looked for the Griz. Early
in the season, they had to overcome the absence of Cherry
after he broke his foot. Cherry,
who scored 28 points the last
time Montana faced Weber
State, is just getting back to top
form, and the team is starting
to reach its potential.
“All through it, we’ve stuck
together and been able to stay
focused,” Tinkle said. “It tells
you a lot about our resiliency
and the maturity this group is
developing.”
“Our team chemistry is just
getting there,” Cherry said. “It
took a little more time than
last year, but right now, I think
we’re playing not our best basketball, but close to our best
basketball.”
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
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AVALANCHE
UM student survives disaster in Glacier National Park

Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
On January 8 Justin Steck,
35, was finishing a day of backcountry skiing in Glacier National Park with his friend, Jason Robertson, 34. The two had
spent the better part of three
days skiing and hiking deep
in Glacier and were cutting
across a gully on Elk Mountain
near Marias Pass when Steck
stopped for a brief rest. When
he was about to take off down
the hill, Steck heard a deep, eerily quiet rumbling, and turned
around to see what it was.
That sound was an avalanche,
and it tumbled right for Steck.
“My mind was like, ‘What’s
that?’ and right when I thought
that I was getting tossed,” said
Steck, who has been skiing
since the age of seven and is
a junior at University of Montana. “It took a second for me
to realize that I was in an avalanche, time was distorted,
I couldn’t tell if my eyes were
closed or I was up or down. It
was super chaotic, my whole
world had just gone crazy. It
was overwhelming.”
Robertson, on a snowboard,
had been out in front of Steck
most of the day. He has skied
in Glacier for years, and ridden
Elk Mountain several times.
Robertson was out of the way
of the avalanche, over to the

side of the bowl nestled against
some trees. Steck was not.
“My first thought — it was
just to get the hell out of there,”
Robertson said. “I could tell
that I could probably get to a
safe spot, but I knew I had to
move fast.”
The avalanche swept Steck
up, and carried him down the
mountain with ease. His body
flew like a rag doll, and Steck
slammed against trees and
rocks indiscriminately, with
merciless force.
“I could feel the pressure
increasing, and could feel my
body bouncing off of things.
I couldn’t tell if it was an arm
or a leg hitting, it just hurt everywhere,” Steck said. “My
thought was ‘I need to swim.’
It was pretty light snow, I could
breathe easily, but there was so
much pressure.”
Steck’s chances of survival
were slim. Avalanches have the
power to move boulders, and
can reach speeds of up to 200
miles per hour. Steck is slender,
making him a frail bystander,
especially compared to the
awesome force of an avalanche.
As the deadly snow slide
came to an end, Steck landed
with his head and shoulders
above the snow, nearly 800 feet
from where he started. His legs
and torso were totally trapped
under the snow, but he could
see, breathe and shout for help.

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
On January 8, Justin Steck was caught in an avalanche on Elk Mountain in Glacier National Park. Steck was
skiing down the mountain when the avalanche occurred, throwing him down 800 feet. He suffered a broken arm
and six broken ribs.

“At that point I was in shock.
I just started hollering and
didn’t stop until my buddy
(Robertson) got there and dug
me out a few minutes later,”
Steck said.
Robertson skied over to
where Steck lay buried, and began to shovel him out.
“I was worried about how
serious his injuries were, if he
had a punctured lung or if he
could even walk. But I knew
losing my cool wouldn’t help
either of us, so I stayed calm,”
Robertson said.
Steck has been backcountry

“My mind was like, ‘What’s that?’ and right when I
thought that I was getting tossed.”
-Justin Steck
skiing for several years, yet he
had no safety equipment that
day. An accomplished mountaineer, Robertson only had a
shovel.
“I usually carry a beacon,
but I didn’t that day. It was all
stuff we had skied already —
we thought it was safe,” Robertson said. “But he very easily
could be dead.”
The slide shattered Steck’s

helmet and he received a cut
on his head, requiring four staples. He broke six ribs and the
radius in his left arm.
“I feel so lucky, there is no
question. There are so many
more things that could have
been so worse on so many levels. I could’ve broken my neck
— could’ve died,” Steck said.
See AVALANCHE, page 8
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LEGISLATION
From page 1
when they want to collect their
information and give consumers
an opportunity to opt out.
“A lot of people think their
information is being collected,”
Zolnikov said. “A lot of people
though do not know that it is
being sold off, sometimes just to
the highest bidder.”
The bill is slated for a hearing
in the House Business and Labor Committee this week, and it
is already on the radar screens of
the telecom, retail and banking
industries.
Rep. Bryce Bennett, D-Missoula, carried a similar bill during the 2011 Legislature, but it
died in committee.
“The room was filled with
opponents from every big company across the state and across
the country,” he said.
Zolnikov expects his bill to
face a similar battle, so he’s talking to lobbyists and lawmakers
to clear up confusion about what
the legislation would do.
He and Bennett say regulating privacy data requires a lot of
explanation because it is a relatively modern concept.
“I think for a lot of folks, it’s
just so new that it’s hard to wrap
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your head around,” Bennett
said.
As technology changes, bills
regulating personal information
are likely to continue to pop up
in state legislatures and Congress, say representatives from
groups who could be affected by
the laws.
They say the problem with
legislation like House Bill 400 is
its reach – it tries to do too much
without considering all possible
implications.
“It’s 20 pages of new code,”
said Glenn Oppel, government
relations director for the Montana Chamber of Commerce.
“It’s easy to say this policy is a
good idea, but there’s more consideration to take into account.”
The chamber and other
groups have not yet said what
stance, if any, they will take on
the bill. Nevertheless, they’re
studying it and other privacy
measures that could arise during the session.
The proposal’s drafters say
the bill takes a comprehensive
approach toward regulating privacy, whereas current law covers
only specific industries.
The banking industry, for one,
already complies with a number
of state and federal privacy regulations, said Steve Turkiewicz,

president of the Montana Bankers Association. He’s interested
to see how a bill like Zolnikov’s
would stack up against existing
statutes.
Furthermore, he said finance
officials sometimes need to inspect individuals’ files, and
banks must report certain client data. He wonders what additional steps banks would have
to take under House Bill 400 to
notify clients and gain consent
to share their information. The
banks he represents already
send annual mailers outlining
clients’ privacy rights.
“Those are the things that
give us grave concerns on a bill
that just circulated a week ago,”
he said.
Others agree that privacy
legislation like House Bill 400
requires more time for analysis.
“This could be where we take
a step back during the interim
and get all the stakeholders together at a table to do what’s
right,” Oppel said.
Zolnikov, however, said interested parties already know
how the bill would impact their
industries. He said their call
for an interim study is simply a
means to buy more time to lobby
against the measure.
“I have realized the over-

whelming amount of influence
special interest groups have in
Montana,” he said. “Standing up
for what’s right for Montanans
is a much more difficult process
than succumbing to the needs of
special interests and obtaining
support for future elections.”

amy.sisk@umontana.edu.
@amyrsisk

AVALANCHE
From page 7
Once he was out of the snow,
Robertson carried Steck to a flatter,
safer area down below the slide.
Robertson called 911 and a few
buddies in East Glacier to come
meet him and Steck, and bring an
extra set of skis to replace the ones
Steck lost in the throes of the avalanche. The duo proceeded to trek
two slow, agonizing miles through
waist-high powder to a backwoods cabin, where they met up
with the park service. From there,
Steck was driven on a snowmobile
out of the park to get treatment at a
hospital in Browning.
Conditions played a part in
causing the avalanche. Steck said
visibility was low, and that the
wind on Marias Pass was high.
The wind, Robertson said, was
the reason the conditions were
so much different, so much more
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deadly, than they had been when
they skied Elk Mountain the day
before.
“The hill had gotten wind
loaded the night before, and the
way the wind was blowing, the
snow all ended up at the top of the
hill, which made it unstable,” Robertson said. “It was a line we had
skied just the day before, no problem at all.”
Steck said he is happy with the
way his recovery is going. He has
been out of work for a few weeks,
and the final medical bills haven’t
come yet, but Steck realizes how
narrowly he escaped death. His
love of the outdoors and backcountry skiing won’t be deterred, he
says.
“To me there is such beauty out
there, you can’t re-create that on
TV,” Steck said. “But I do plan on
being more prepared and having
the right equipment next time I go
out. Anyone can end up dead out
there, and in backcountry skiing,
nothing is foolproof. I learned that
the hard way.”
According to www.avalanche.
org, there have been seven avalanche-caused fatalities in the United States backcountry this winter.
If not for a stroke of luck that day
in Glacier, there would have been
eight.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
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